PL AY
The player to the left of the declarer starts by playing the ﬁrst card (the opening lead), after which
the procedure is the same as in regular bridge.

SCORING
Whatever the contract, the ﬁrst six tricks won do not count towards the score. The seventh trick
is the ﬁrst scoring trick, and for each scoring trick, points are won depending on the contract
chosen, as follows:
Notrump contracts

40 for the ﬁrst scoring trick
30 for each subsequent trick

Spade or Heart contracts

30 for each scoring trick

Diamond or Club contracts 20 for each scoring trick
Examples:

With Clubs as trumps, the trick score for 8 tricks is 40 points.
With Spades as trumps, the trick score for 10 tricks is 120 points.
In notrump, the trick score for 9 tricks is 100 points.

Game Contracts Game contracts are those where the trick score totals 100 or more.
Game in notrump requires 9 tricks, i.e. 40 + (2 x 30) = 100 points.
A game bonus of 300 is then added, so the total points earned are 400.
If more than 9 tricks are won, each overtrick scores an extra 30.
(When calculating the score for a notrump contract, it is often easier to multiply each
trick won by 30, then add 10 points at the end.)
Game in spades or hearts requires 10 tricks, i.e. 30 x 4 = 120 points.
A game bonus of 300 is then added, so the total points earned are 420.
If more than 10 tricks are won, each overtrick scores an extra 30.
Game in diamonds or clubs requires 11 tricks, i.e. 20 x 5 = 100 points.
A game bonus of 300 is then added, so the total points earned are 400.
If more than 11 tricks are won, each overtrick scores an extra 20.
Examples:

A part score contract in hearts, 9 tricks are made:
Score 30 for the scoring trick in hearts = 30
Plus 60 for the two overtricks @ 30 points each = 90
Plus the bonus of 50 = 140

Unsuccessful Contracts If declarer doesn’t win the number of tricks required to make the contract, the declaring side gets
no score and the defending side earns 50 points for every undertrick. For example, if the contract
was game in spades and declarer made only 8 tricks, the defending side would score 100 points.
Examples:

A part score in notrump makes 5 tricks; the defenders get 100 points.
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